Glasses containing hyperpolarizable entities have a potential and scientifical interest for their nonlinear optical properties. Within this scope glasses of the Na20-Ti02-P205 system have been investigated with a high sensitivity absolute interferometric technique.
INTRODUCTION
Transparent glasses with relatively large non linearities are promising materials for fiber optics and all optical switching applications [I] . The choice of composition is mainly dictated by the possibility of increasing the non linear coefficient n2, but various other parameters must be considered, such as high damage threshold, ultrafast response time and easiness of wave guide fabrication process. A pertinent figure of merit F is useful for the selection of materials (F= Anfast/Anslow) where Anfast corresponds to the fast contribution to the non linearity, the non linear K e n effect for instance and An,l, is related to the slow contributions whose accumulated effect decreases the efficiency of the glass. The thermal non linearity due to the absorption of the laser wave is a classical example of such a spurious effect.
From a recent analysis of the non linear refractive index in crystals by Adair et al. [2] , the highest values of n2 are found for titanium oxides. Moreover, M.E. Lines [3] , recently discussed the influence of d orbitals on n2 value in transition metal oxides and concluded about the determinant effect of ~i 4 .
Within this scope, the present paper summarizes the non linear properties of glasses of the Na20-Ti02-P205 system where b05 was selected as glass forming oxide and sodium ions introduced to make the ion exchange process easier.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Samples were prepared as previously described [4] . Table I gives the compositions, the glass transition temperatures and the densities of the investigated materials. Their high optical quality was checked by strioscopy and by the low value of the absorption coefficient ln the near infra-red region. X-ray absorption spectroscopy (E.X.A.F.S. and X.A.N.E.S.) was used to elucidate the structurd environment of titanium as a function of composition [5] .
Tablel: Compositions, temperature transitions, densities of glasses Na20-Ti02-P205
In order to measure all the relevant contributions to the third order susceptibilities, we set up an improved sampling interferometry technique and obtained the fast response contribution as well as the thermal non-linear behaviour due to the ultralow absorption coefficient The experimental setup is schematically represented in fig 1. A C.W mode locked Titaniumsapphire laser (MIRA 900, CO-) , producing 100 fs pulses, 100 kW peak power at 80 MHz repetition rate is used. The laser beam is split into two unequal parts. The weaker part is sent into a Mach-Zhender interferometer whose two outputs are used to lock, via a piezoelectric transducer PI, the phase difference between the reference and the probe beam. The phase precision is of the order of one millimdian. The pump beam, modulated by an electrooptic effect at F=lOkHz, propagates colinearly with the probe beam through the sample. The optical delay D-I provides the required time resolved measurement. In this particular configuration, in order to avoid a coupling problem, a polarisation selection scheme As all the relevant parameters -power, beam profile wo in the sample of length 1, pump 9 and p r o b a pulse width, wavelength A, time delay z and interferometer sensitivity -are precisely measured, absolute value of the non linearity n2 can then be easily computed when the response is essentially electronic. For such glasses, the response width is similar to the crosscorelation between Dump and urobe beam and we obtain at zero delav D-I:
Absolute values of n2 have been obtained with modulation of the delay D-I in order to average out all the spurious coherents effects arising in this kind of experiment. The table I11 gives the non linear index coefficient values n2 of the investigated glasses which increase with Ti02 concentration. The n2 value of the non linear standard glass SF 59, measured in the same interferometric conditions, 9.7 10-19 m 2 /~, which is consistent with other published data [ll] , is only 30 % larger than that of the highest titanium concentration (35%) phosphate glass. The non linear response at negative delay is related to accumulated slow effects mainly due to residual absorption. Although a complete thermal analysis is still needed to infer from these data the absorption coefficient, the evaluation of the figure of merit of the glasses can be made by comparison 1~1th that of the SF 59. As the residual non linear response of this standard is 600 times higher than that of the richest titanium investigated glasses, the corresponding figure of merit is approximately in the ratio 11250 between the SF 59 and this phosphate glass.
Structural analysis
In order to relate the observed high nonlinear indexes to structural data in a fashion similar to the polymer approach, the crucial factor appears to be the determination of the titanium atom environment and its evolution as the concentration of Ti02 increases in the glasses. This objective was reached by a detailed X-ray absorption spectroscopy investigation. The combined X.A.N.E.S. and E.X.A.F.S. data are consistent with the presence of two different types of titanium sites : Ti atoms are located in octahedra and square-based pyramids. More precisely the E.X.A.F.S. analysis gives evidence of the existence of short Ti-0 0 distances (1.61-1.69 A) which are typical of the distances usually observed in several crystals of titanates exhibiting Ti05 pyramidal groups [7, 8, 9 ,10], whereas the other titanium 0 oxygen mean distance is about 1.95A. Moreover, the proportion of pyramid increases with the titanium concentration.
For the highest titanium concentration glasse additional E.X.A.F.S. signals indicate the presence of titanium atoms in the second coordination shell of a given Ti at a distance of 3.4 Angstrom. The unusual high intensity of these signals can be produced by an intermediate oxygen in the quasi alignment of the two titanium atoms. Consequently Ti-0-Ti-0-Ti-0---KTiOP04 like chains [lo] are constructed in the glass matrix. The results of the E.X.A.F.S. investigation are collected in Table 11 . 
THEORETICAL ASPECT
The linear and non linear characteristics of these materials have been calculated adapting for glasses the bond orbital theory recently introduced by Lines [3] (describing the linear and non linear electronic response of optically transparent crystals). The representative bonding orbital between cation and anion, here titanium and oxygen, is written as a linear combination of an anionic orbital and two cationic orbitals of d and sp character respectively. Once variational calculus gives the set of the corresponding three molecular orbitals, then the influence of the electrical field can be developped by classical perturbation treatment. For instance the microscopic third order non linear optical response can be expressed as :
-f.Xsp (n) where b is the pertubated molecular orbital, X the nth-order susceptibility, Es and Es' the Sellmefer gaps for sp and d orbitals respectively and f is the local field correction. From several experimental data, Lines deduces empirical laws which allow to calculate E, and E , ' --
and then Xb for a given metal oxygen distance.
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We first calculate in our samples Xb for both T i -0 distances 1.94 + 0.02 A (bl) and 1.67 0.02 A (k) evidenced by EXAFS (1). We then averaged over all bond directions with regard to the field orientation (f3). For such isotropic materials all orientations are assumed to be statistically equivalent. Then, the third order macroscopic susceptibility is expressed by: Table I11 with the experimental values. Clearly the best agreement is observed for the richest titanium glasses for which the contribution of the sodium phosphate matrix to the non linear response becomes negligible. 
CONCLUSION
For the first time, a theoretical phenomenologicaI model is succesfully compared with precise measurements of nonlinear indexes. This new approach of a molecular engineering open a way to elaborate inorganic materials for all optical devices.
